
Special
Mortgages

o help potential home-
buyers and homeown-
ers with an upcoming

mortgage maturity do their best
this summer, we asked three
of Canada's leading lending
experts for advice on choosing
the right home and becoming
mortgage free faster.

DAVID STAFFORD
Managing Director of RealEstate
Secured Lending, Scotiabank

While the marketplace bench-
mark tends to be the closed,
five-year, fixed mortgage, it’s
important to remember that life
events don’t occur in 60-month
intervals, says Mr. Stafford. “You
want to make sure your mort-
gage has features that permit
life to happen. If you have a job
change, have to move for some
reason, have a growing family
and decide to renovate – whatev-
er might come up – you want to
make sure you’ve got the features
and the flexibility you need.”

When choosing a mort-
gage, says Mr. Stafford, your
first question should

be, “‘What are my options if I
want or need to renew early,
refinance or sell my home and
move?’ There is a wide variety
of features available, and some
mortgages are very restrictive.
It’s very important to under-
stand what you’re getting.”

Similarly, payment flexibility
is essential for those homeown-
ers determined to save on inter-
est by paying their mortgage off
faster. “Many borrowers think
of the interest rate as a proxy
for cost, but the reality is that
the total cost of a mortgage is
the product of the amount bor-
rowed, at what rate and for how
long,” he explains. “With very
low rate mortgages, the tradeoff
is often payment flexibility –
and time is the most expensive
factor in today’s mortgages.”

Strategies that reduce the
time and amount factors can re-
sult in life-changing savings, but
those strategies only work with
a mortgage that allows acceler-
ated payments, he emphasizes.

FRANCES BLAU
Canadian Mortgage Awards 2014
Lifetime Achievement Award
honoree; President of Abacus
Mortgages in Toronto

With more than 50 years of ex-
perience in the mortgage indus-
try, Ms. Blau has seen many ex-
pert predictions proven wrong
over time. “We heard that the

condo market wouldn’t be
great this year, for example
– but that hasn’t proved to
be the case.”

She feels that homebuyers
are better served by worrying
less about media reports on
where interest rates and real
estate markets are headed to
focus instead on their own
personal situation. When con-
sidering a home or applying for
a mortgage, “Check everything
very thoroughly,” she advises.

“Get expert advice from
experienced professionals,” Ms.
Blau adds. “Use a lawyer who

specializes in real estate law, not
in litigation; avoid mortgage
brokers who also sell proper-
ties. Check out anyone you’re
thinking about dealing with to
make sure they’re reliable and
honest.”

(The Canadian Association
for Accredited Mortgage Profes-
sionals (CAAMP) provides links
to industry regulators across
Canada at www.caamp.org.)

One of the trends she has
watched gain momentum,
particularly over the last de-
cade, is over-zealous buying.
“I’ve seen young couples buy
properties for half a million
dollars and then struggle,
even putting aside their plans
to have a family.”

She recommends starting
smaller. “Put all you can into
it, sell it at a profit – work your
way up to a bigger property.”

She also suggests that
homeowners take a proactive
approach to mortgage renewal.
“A lot of people are caught up
with their families and trying to
make their payments. All of a
sudden they get a renewal letter
from their bank, so they just
renew at whatever rate the bank
is offering, without checking
other options.”

Meeting with a mortgage
broker three months in advance
of the renewal date allows them
to start early to check on the
rates and features offered by a

number of lenders. “If they do
the mortgage for you, they get
a finder’s fee from the lender –
there is no charge to you. If they
don’t, it’s just more information
that you have to work with,"
says Ms. Blau.

BARRY GOLLOM
Vice President, Mortgages and
Lending, CIBC

“The expectation is that rates
will eventually rise, but slowly,”
says Mr. Gollom.

Current low rates provide a
great opportunity to use inter-
est savings to pay the mortgage
down faster or for other savings
or investment, he says. But he
cautions that low interest rates
alone won’t help homeowners
pay their mortgage off faster,
“The way to really benefit is to
make payments as if we weren’t
in a low-rate environment.

“We’re seeing more and more
clients leverage this opportu-
nity by taking simple actions
that can make it possible to
save tens of thousands of
dollars, such as increasing
their mortgage payment,
making additional lump
sum payments or increas-
ing the frequency of their
payments over the course of
the mortgage.”

In addition to increasingly
relying on the bank’s mobile
mortgage specialists to help
them overcome time con-
straints, more CIBC custom-
ers are opting for maximum
borrowing flexibility, Mr.
Gollom reports. “If you have
equity in your home and want
to renovate, for example, our
Home Power Plan, a combined
mortgage and equity line of

credit product allows you to
borrow what you need, when
you need it. You then have the
option of locking in the line of
credit and paying it off as part of
your mortgage, and as you pay
down your mortgage, your line
of credit automatically increases
up to your available limit.”

Given the range of options,
finding the right financing
solutions starts with consider-
ing the home and financing in
the context of a comprehensive
financial plan, he stresses.

Answers to questions such as
‘Do I focus on paying my mort-
gage down faster or invest in an
RRSP or an RESP?’ are unique
to each individual, and expert
advice can help homeowners
make decisions that serve them
in the future as well as the pres-
ent, he explains.

“When applying for a mort-
gage, there are so many choices
to make: fixed or variable, long
or short term, features and
conditions. We encourage our
clients to think about how their

mortgage payment fits
with their life rather

than how they

can fit their life into their mort-
gage payment.

“Surround yourself with
expertise: you owe it to yourself
to take the time to understand
all of the choices available by
talking to a financial adviser
and meeting with a mortgage
adviser.”

he benefits of owning
an affordable home are
incalculable: the security,

comfort and satisfaction that
comes from waking up every day
in a place that you can call your

own are life changing.
But for too many Canadian

families, home ownership is
a dream that is out of reach.
Low-income families often find
themselves in sub-standard

rental housing in unsafe neigh-
bourhoods, trapped in a cycle
of poverty often complicated by
health challenges.

Since 1985, Habitat for Human-
ity Canada has worked to change

that. With generous donations of
funds and materials, and count-
less volunteer hours, Habitat sup-
porters have enabled more than
2,500 Canadian families to buy
homes. Families are chosen on
the basis of housing need, a stable
income that allows them to make
affordable mortgage payments
(defined as 25 per cent to 30 per
cent of gross household income),
and their ability to contribute 500

hours of “sweat equity” to the
construction of the new home.

Ken Nolan suffers from severe
emphysema, and his health
issues were worsened by his
chronic worry about what would
happen to his family if he were
to die. He and his wife and four
children had lived for more than
a decade in a rental house that
was poorly sealed and riddled
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While many Canadians spend their free time at the beach or the
cottage for the summer months, it seems that almost as many head out
to look for a new home – August is prime time for real estate activity in Canada.

This report was produced by RandallAnthony Communications Inc. (www.randallanthony.com) in conjunction with the advertising department of The Globe and Mail. Richard Deacon, National Business Development Manager, rdeacon@globeandmail.com.
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Five key steps help achieve home ownership dreams.
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Protecting home, family and finances with the right insurance.
Page M 3

CMHC study reveals life-changing impact of affordable home ownership
RESEARCH

Affordable housing made possible by Habitat for Humanity’s generous donors and volunteers has changed the lives
of Ken and Diane Nolan and their children (above left) and more than 2,500 Canadian families. Right: Ken Nolan. SUPPLIED
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with mould, further exacerbating
his lung disease. As his condi-
tion deteriorated, he was unable
to climb the stairs to the second
floor to his bedroom, so he slept

on the family couch for their last
years in the house.

That all changed when the
Nolan family was chosen for a
Habitat home. “Now, no matter

what happens to me, my fam-
ily will have this place,” says Mr.
Nolan.

In addition to providing the
family with greater stability and

security, their new home has also
eased the Nolan’s financial strain.
Far more energy-efficient than
their former residence, they’ve
calculated that they save about

$300 a month in utility costs
because of the home’s energy
efficiency – savings they’re able
to put toward food, clothes and
activities for their children.

Anh Pham and Binh Nguyen
moved into their home more
than 19 years ago, moving out of
a home that was leaky, mouse-
ridden and roach-infested and so
poorly insulated that the family
had to leave the oven open to get
through the Winnipeg winters.

They’ve since paid off their
interest-free mortgage, and be-
cause of their affordable housing,
were able to support their three

daughters’ post-secondary educa-
tions. “We would still be paying
rent without the help of Habitat
for Humanity,” says Ms. Pham.

A 2013 survey conducted by
Canadian Mortgage and Housing
Corporation found that Habitat
families reported that their new
neighbourhoods are safer, better
for children (80 per cent had chil-
dren living at home) and more
convenient than their previous
neighbourhoods.

Many respondents noted the
“security, stability and sense of
control” that affordable home
ownership provides, and reported
improvements in their children’s
general well-being and perfor-
mance in school. More than 75 per
cent reported improvements in
their family’s health, and 89 per
cent indicated that their family
life had improved.

For Habitat’s many donors, vol-
unteers and staff, that’s a dream
worth getting behind.

“The effect of Habitat for Hu-
manity is greater than four walls
and a roof,” says Mark Rodgers,
the chief operating officer of Habi-
tat for Humanity Canada. “Studies
continually show that Habitat
families experience significant
improvement in health and expo-
nential growth in their children’s
confidence – all leading to better
educational outcomes.

“Habitat is helping future gen-
erations realize their dreams and
aspirations through home owner-
ship. It’s a sustainable investment
for today and the future.”
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Support: Safe homes improve health, education outcomes

Mapping the road to successful home ownership
GETTING THERE

Make a plan
Long before you’re ready to buy a
property, the first step should be
meeting with a financial adviser
to discuss what you need to do
to achieve your goal of home
ownership, including your savings
needs. The best time is now – life
can lead us down different paths,
and it’s easy to fall into the trap of
waiting too long.

Barry Gollom is the vice president
of Mortgages and Lending at CIBC

If you’re
self-employed
Lenders need to understand the true
nature of your business and like to
see consistency, as it helps justify
the “reasonability” of the income
being declared. File your income
tax returns annually, maintain good
credit and debt levels, and consult
a mortgage professional who has
experience working with self-
employed individuals at least a year
before you plan to buy.

Deepak Bansal is an accredited
mortgage professional in Toronto

Up your credit
score
Pay down your credit card accounts
and limit the use of your cards. Be
sure to check your account limits
and stay within them. Older credit
is better credit – keep older cards,
use them periodically and then pay
them off. Finally, always dispute any
mistakes that may harm your score by
contacting the credit bureau.

Angela Calla is an accredited
mortgage professional and the host of
CKNW Radio’s “The Mortgage Show”
in Vancouver
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Habitat for Humanity home owner-
ship enabled Anh Pham and Binh
Nguyen to support their daughters’
post-secondary education. SUPPLIED

® Registered trademarks of The Bank of Nova Scotia.
All mortgages are subject to applicable credit approval, Scotiabank residential mortgage standards and maximum permitted loan amounts.

www.scotiabank.com/mortgagefreefaster

Own a home, not a mortgage.
We can help you be mortgage-free faster
and easier than you thought possible.

Ask us how.



There are few words more
weighted with meaning than
“home.” It’s not surprising – for
many Canadians, home is their
biggest investment and their most
significant financial obligation as
well as the heart of family life.
Todd Lawrence, the senior vice-
president of insurance at CIBC,
answers questions on the impor-
tant role that insurance plays in
protecting our homes.

What are some of themost
important insurance-related
decisions for new homeowners?
New homeowners often get
caught up in the excitement of
buying a house and may consider
home insurance as a last step in
closing their mortgage. But there
are a number of important deci-
sions to make when it comes to
protecting their investment.
• Look at the type of insurance.

This can range from compre-
hensive coverage for your
building and contents to more
limited coverage for specific
perils only, such as fire and
theft. It is very important for
homeowners to take the time to
review their insurance coverage
in detail, to understand what is
and isn’t covered.

• Consider the amount of
coverage. This is the amount
of money you would need to
replace everything you lose in
the case of an unforeseen event
like a fire, including the cost to
rebuild the house itself, and to
replace clothing, furniture and
other covered personal prop-
erty destroyed.

• Think about affordability.
Increasing the deductible, the
amount you would pay toward
the total amount of a claim, will
reduce your home insurance
premium.
We also urge new homeowners

not to overlook the importance
of mortgage creditor insurance.
It provides protection by pay-
ing off or reducing the balance
of your mortgage in the event
of your death, if you become
disabled and unable to work or if
you involuntarily lose your job. It
isn’t required in order to secure
a mortgage, but it can be an
important element of protection
for your home and finances that
supplements other insurance and
provides a tax-free benefit.

Creditor insurance benefits
provide financial security to you
and your family – the comfort of
knowing that all or part of your
mortgage will be paid if you die,

become disabled or involuntarily
lose your job.

What are the key steps home-
owners should take to ensure

they have the coverage they
need?
Ask yourself, if something un-
fortunate were to happen, would
your family be able to continue

with the mortgage payments,
and to continue with its current
lifestyle?

Then take the time to talk to
an insurance professional, ask

questions and fully under-
stand your coverage in order
to ensure that you, your family
and your home are adequately
protected.
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Choose coverage that provides protection, security
INSURANCE

Before you put in an offer
Check the property out very carefully. Walk around the area and ask neighbours
if the house or building has any history. If you’re a first-time homebuyer, consider
involving parents who have more experience in buying and selling real estate. And
avoid auctions and bidding wars – in my experience, you often end up paying far
more than you should in these situations.

Veteran Toronto mortgage broker Frances Blau is the CMP Canadian Mortgage Awards
2014 Lifetime Achievement Award recipient.

Pay your
mortgage off
faster
The most expensive dollar you
borrow is the last dollar you
pay off. If you can increase
your payment by even a single
dollar at the beginning of a
25-year mortgage, you save
25 years of interest on that
dollar. Small changes – such
as rounding up your payment,
making accelerated bi-weekly or
weekly payments, putting all or
part of your tax refund toward
your mortgage each year or
increasing your payment by just
one per cent each year – can
have a big impact. But you have
to have a mortgage that lets you
do that.

David Stafford is the managing
director of Real Estate Secured
Lending at Scotiabank

Maintain your home to
maintain its value
I encourage homeowners to really think about the maintenance of
their home: update the roof when it needs to be updated, replace
the windows when they start to go, make sure that there is proper
drainage around the house. These types of things may not add a
significant amount to a potential selling price, but they protect
the home’s value.

Scott McGillivray, star of HGTV’s Income Property
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Protecting your investment provides
peace of mind, so you can relax and
enjoy your new home. ISTOCKPHOTO.COM

Talk to us about the CIBC Home Power Plan® Line of Credit.

At a branch ● cibc.com/homeequity ● 1 877 376-1426

Try finding a better
home equity line of credit.

With an introductory rate of CIBC Prime plus 0%, it’s the smartest way
to borrow for the things you want today. You’ll get convenient and

ongoing access to funds and only pay interest on what you use. Plus, there’s
no need to switch your mortgage to CIBC to benefit from this offer.

Enjoy this low introductory rate until May 3, 2015.

Visit cibc.com/homeequity for current CIBC Prime rate. Your interest rate will change whenever CIBC Prime rate fluctuates.After May 3, 2015, your rate will change
to the rate negotiated at time of application. Apply by October 31, 2014, and open the line of credit by December 31, 2014; subject to credit approval. CIBC may
change or cancel this offer at any time without notice. Other conditions apply. CIBC and related marks are trademarks of CIBC.


